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SPUR COUNTRY WILL BE 
THE GREATEST PRODUCER
Tuesday J. F. Vernon brought 

a sweet potato vine to the Texas 
Spur office and which was dug 
out of his garden in the city. 

/On the vine were eight nice po
tatoes which weighed more than 
two pounds. The slips were set 
out on the tenth of August and 
were dug up just before the late 
freeze. He had two rows, sev
enty-five feet long and from 
which he will get more than two 
bushels of nice large potatoes.

These potatoes have a history. 
The variety was brought to 
Texas from Kentucky by Sec
retary Jeff D. Reagan's grand
father in 1845, and since that 
time they have been carefully 
guarded from mixing with other 
varieties. They are of the Yel
low Yam variety, soft, sweet 
and juicy when .cooked and said 
to be the best potatoes grown in 
the world. There are those who 
think only the dry weater sweet 
potato can be successfully grown 
in this country, but the showing 
from Mr. Vernon’s garden is con
clusive evidence that an abund
ant production of the world's 
best product in the potato line is 
and can be grown in the Spur 
country. We have the soil here 
and all the country needs is 
more men to cultivate, work and 
study agriculture, and then the 
Spur country will become one of 
_the greatest producers of the 
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had a most enjoyable time. 
We all adjourned to meet with 
Mesdarnes Dunn and Cole.

Reporter.

. DIED
Mr. R. J. Greer died at the 

home of his son near Afton, 
October 19, 1911, after several 
weeks of sickness. His body 
was laid to rest in the Spur cem
etery. Brother Greer expressed 
these words before he?died, “that 
he was at peace with God and 
glad to go.” He was born in 
Claborn Parish and was 63 years 
old. He was the son of Isaah 
and Nancy Greer. The family 
consisted of ten brothers and 
two sisters. Our loss is his gain. 
Take courage brother, sister and 
children. God doeth all things 
well. He will call for you and 
me some day.

Written by the Pastor and 
brothers warm friend.

J. V. Billberry.

COME HOME TO ROOST
N. P. Shaw, who formerly liv

ed in Spur but who is now with 
a lumber firm at Groom, Is in the 
city this week greeting his old 
friends. Mr. Shaw owns .some 
valuable property in Spur and it 
is not presumed that he will per
manently locate elsewhere. How
ever, he may stray away for a 
time, but they all come home to 
roost.

WILL PROBABLY BE A CAN
DIDATE FOR COUNTY OFFICE

C. B. Cook and wife left last 
week for Dallas where they will 
spend several days attending the 
fair, after which they will go to 
Fort Worth where Mr, Cook will 
take a business course in one of 
the colleges. During the past 
year C. B. Cook has been mana
ger of the Spur Drug Company 
at Spur. He has many friends 
in both business and social’circles 
who regret to see him leave 
Spur. For a time we thought 
that Mr. Cook would remain here 
and enter the campaign next 
July for some county office, and 
it is possible that he will yet later 
return and fullfill such expecta
tions on our part. Cook is a 
worthy young man, a thorough 
business man, competent to fill 
any county office to which he 
aspires and we are confident that 
his many friends in Dickens 
county will gladly assist him to 
a position in the public service. 
However, should Mr. and Mrs. 
Cook decide to take up their 
abode in another part of the 
country, the Texas Spur extends 
to them its very best wishes and 
may they live always and pros
per.

BABY SHOW
The Ladies Aid Society of the 

Baptist church will have a Baby 
show in the old Variety store 
Saturday, Nov. 4th at 3:30 p. m. 
The prizes to be awarded are as 
follows: For best looking boy 
up to 6 months of age, 1 pair of 
shoes; Bryant-Link Co. Best 
looking girl up to six months of 
age, gold ring; Spur Drug Co. 
& Gruben. Best looking boy 
from 6 months to 1 year, wool 
sweater; Sol Davis, a cap Mor
rison Dry Good Co. Best looking 
girl from 6 months to 1 year, 
child’s set (knife fork and spoon) 
Barber & Hancock. Best look
ing boy from 1 to 2 years, one 
rocking chair; Texas Furniture 
Go. Best Looking girl from T to 
2 years, pair of sooes; J. A. 
Lambdin & Co. Bring all babies 
in Spur and surrounding country 
and show what a lot of fine 
babies we have. No admission. 
25 cents to enter babies for 
prizes.

SOCIAL CLUB
Mesdarnes Brandon and Ber

ryman entertained the Social 
Club with a tacky party over 
the hill. The afternoon was an 
ideal one for the occasion, a 
large number of the ladies being 
present looking their prettiest in 
their handsome costumes with 
brilliant trimmings of many col
ors. It was whispered they 
were just from Paris. It would 
have paid those interested in 
style to have been present. The 
program opened with a song by 
the club. Mesdarnes Reagan 
and Clemmons sang a duet, then 

¡•s. Senning favored us with a 
le old fashion games

WILL POSSIBLY LOCATE
J. L. Roberts of Haskell,

ih'fffe (alytfus we
here called at the Texas Spur 
office and paid us two dollars 
which extended his subscription 
up two years for the paper. Mr. 
Roberts is a blacksmith by trade 
and it is possible that he will be 
employed here by one of the 
shops. We will be glad to have 
Mr. Roberts as a citizen of Spur.

was

BEEN TO THE FAIR
C. L. Lowery, manager of the 

Red Front Drug Store, and one 
of the most popular young bus
iness men of the town and coun- 

¿¡eturned this week from 
Dallas sPe.nt several

i days a t t e n d ^ a‘r anc* a*so 
to buy holiday j 
Christmas season.
is familiar with the demands oi i wen 
the holiday season, and being j sweet fragrant mission, of 
an expert buyer as well as a | woodland, and in his stead

PICKING COTTON
George Bogart and family, of 

Fisher county and who have 
been in the Afton country pick
ing cotton the past several 
weeks, were in Spur Tuesday 
and Wednesday trading with 
the merchants. Since the win
ter season has begun we pre
sume the cotton picking here
after will be somewhat slow. 
However, since the freeze the 
latter part of last 'week all of 
the cotton will soon be open and 
the principal part of the crop 
gathered.

the

strict observer of the needs and 
demands of his trade,there is lit
tle doubt but that his showing of 
holiday goods will be large and 
varied.

WILL MOVE BACK HOME
W. Bender, who is now living 

in Kent county, was in Spur 
Saturday and spent some time 
here. We understand that Mr. 
Bender and family will soon 
move to Spur and again become 
resident citizens. Last year 
Mr. Bender rented or leased 
both his farm and suburban 
home near Spur with the inten
tion of going further west to buy

horses and cattle. However, his 
plans did not materialize satis
factorily and as a result he has 
been “homeless” during the past 
several months. We will be 
glad to see he and family return 
home.

IN MEMORIAM

The spirit of W. A McKay 
took flight to its eternal home 
from his residence, Tuesday 
night, September 26, 1911. The 
funeral was conducted the fol
lowing afternoon at 2 o’clock at 
Tap cemetery, and all that was 
mortal of the long afflicted fath
er, was tenderly given back to 
the clasp and kiss of earth. The 
sorrow on the faces of the crowd 
that stood around his grave told 
more plainly than words can 
how his friends felt the loss of 
one of their best characters.

He was the son of J. F. McKay 
and was born in Robertson coun
ty Texas, October 21, 1873, but 
had lived in Dickens county sev
eral years before his death. He 
was married to Miss Alice Smith, 
December 31, 1899. He leaves 
her and three children, Waiter, 
Paul and Burton, four brothers 
and two sisters to mourn his loss. 
He was ever cheerful and con
sidered life real and earnest. He 
loved his friends and was true 
to them. He held on to the hope 
of life and the restoration of 
health until the last, but when 
he realized that death was in
evitable he held on to the brittle 
thread as it were, and said “ that 
death had no sting,” “ that he 
was willing and ready to go.” 
The sunshine of love could not 
warm his life, nor the affections 
of friends and loved ones beguile 
him from drooping. His breath 

h a M k m ^ f
the
was

Number Fifty-two

1250 BALES OF COTTON 
GINNED IN SPUR TO DATE
The two gins of Spur have 

ginned to date about twelve 
hundred and fifty bales of cot
ton, the new gin having about 
four hundred fifty and the old 
gin about eight hundred.

At Dickens,Draper and Girard, 
we are informed that more than 
one thousand bales have been 
ginned, thus making about 
twenty-five hundred bales of 
cotton ginned this season within 
Dickens county. It is further 
supposed that about half of the 
crop has been gathered and that 
probably more than five thousand 
bales will be ginned in the county 
this season.

Very little cotton is being- 
marketed at this time on account 
of the low prices being offered. 
Many farmers are shipping and 
drawing from thirty to forty 
dollars a bale for future sale, 
while others are borrowing 
money on cotton at the banks 
here in the hope of securing a 
better price later in the season.

During the week cotton has 
been selling in Spur at from 
eight fifty to eight seventyfive. 
The Spur cotton buyers are pay
ing the top market price and in 
many instances more than the 
marked quotations, considering 
the cost of shipping, insurance 
and storage.

TACKY PARTY
The Baptist Ladies Aid will 

give a Tacky Party at Mrs. E. 
C. Edmonds, Friday 
There will be 
fresl

left a holy and beautiful mem
ory—a memory that will last 
and sanctify as long as acquain
tances are in existence.

May God’s purest angel guard 
his slumbers, and may his friends 
remember that he is with Jesus 
and ever beckoning for them to 
follow on.

Mrs. Turnage returned this 
week from Austin where she has 
been attending the marriage 
feast of a young lady friend. 
While we have not had a per
sonal report, we are confident 
the visit and occasion was one 
of much pleasure.

D O  Y O U  T H I N K
Becuase it Does Not Snow Today Winter is Nowhere in

Let us suggest to you the early selection of your needs in the 
stove line. The Time Is Now The Place Is Here. Price $1 to 18.

Spur Hardware Company
Everything in Hardware and Diamond Edge Tools.

&

music, re- 
slincl a good old fash* 

ned time generally. Admission 
25 cen t^^e j^oup le . Everybody 
come and be surelTSf^fea^tackv.

SOCIALIST P A R T Y  ORGANIZED

A Socialist Local Party was 
organized in Spur October 14th 
with twenty charter members 
and the charter has been g ran t
ed and received by the organiza
tion of Spur. Mrs. W. D. Clay 
was elected secretary and treas
urer, and the organization will 
meet at the Christian tabernacle 
each first and third Saturday 
nights of every month. Ail 
members and those who wish to 
become members are requested 
and urged to attend the meeting 
Saturday night, November 4th.

CLEAN-UP DAY
The cleane-up day announced 

for Wednesday was postponed 
until Saturday on which dayev- 
erybody in town is urged and ex
pected to take part in the work 
and thus contribute to a clean 
town. All school cniìdren from 
ten years of age up will be given 
fifty cents to one dollar a day to 
assist in the work. Spur is one 
of the cleanest towns of the coun
try today, and with the united 
effort of the entire citizenship 
we will have the very cleanest 
and most attractive city in this 
section.

Mrs. W. H, Stephens, Misses 
Lena Bell and Crat Neely, Berry 
Pursley and Mr, and Mrs. G. C. 
Pass left the latter part of last 
week to attend the fair at Dallas, 
returning the first of this week



LOW PRICED COTTON CONFRONTS US
We Must Adjust Ourselves to the Situation
1 ues wont cure a corn on your little toe, much less solve a commercial problem like the 
cotton market. If you are going to need a new suit of clothes in place of ordering and 
paying $25 plunks buy a $15.00 all wool guaranteed Schwab Suit, and save $10.00.

If You Need a New Dress
Don’t think you have to pay $1.00 a yard for it when we 
have beautiful patterns to show you at 25 and 35c and 
you wo’nt look bad in one of our Red Sea! Gingham pat
terns at 15c.

Remember Our Sweater Line
in mens, women and childrens we have a special line and 
bought in quantity that gives us prices that few other 
merchants own their goods at. So you should see and price 
our sweaters before buying.

Ladies, Misses & Children Coats
Ladies Suits, all the celebrated Duchess Line and we, re
leasing the low price of cotton are making prices on these 
goods to suit the time.

Iron Clad Hosiery—None Better
Made to wear when others tear. Made to stand the tom
boy and the tom-girl. It pays to buy the best, Iron Clad.

Outings, Outings, Outings
We are overstocked and you can get the best outing you 
ever saw at the price 10c.

New Moline Wagons
Just received a car and they are going sast. Don’t fail to 
see the Moline it means light running and long life.

Light Crust Flour
the best not the cheapest, and a clean stock of groceries 
at right prices.

Car of Lily Darling Stoves & Ranges
Also coal and wood heaters. We want not only to cook 
your buiscuitbut to keep you warm this winter. C B 4 U Buy

We want a liberal share of your busi
ness on the grounds of good merchan
dise, fair prices and honest dealing.

BRYANT-1LINK  C:oM PA]NV , S|pur
' if*

A. C. Lewis moved his boot 
and shoe repairing shop this 
week to the building next door 

McDonald’s Confection-

and shoe repair wor17̂ ^  ^  
give you satisfaction 
stane

"ry in-

Richburg and daughter, 
nss Creola, left Saturday to a t

tend the fair at Dallas seyeral 
days.

While drawing a pump from 
a well on the home place of E. L. 
Pass Monday, W. D. Clay was 
severely injured by the scaffold 
falling on him. However, it

en nfpi^fhe injury 
will be serious.

L. N. Riter returned Saturday 
from Dallas where he spent 
several days attending the fair 
and al|o looking after business 
matters.

J. A. Alston cjty ]
Saturday and - ^ h e r e  was . a 
p ^ 3 a n t ^ ^ r atthe  Texas Spur 

He reports everything 
m ng along nicely on his place 

three miles southwest of Spur 
and says that he is picking his 
cotton now at a rapid rate.

Just received, new picture 
moulding, finished black.. Bring 
us your pictures and have them 
framed. Campbell & Campbell.

Carl and see that new picture 
moulding at Campbell’s Furni
ture Store.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Simmons at
tended the Dallas Fair this week 
where thev spent several days.

%

■ ■■ PROGRESS O R  RETROGRADE...
In this day and time there is no such thing as standing still in business, one must go forward or backward

GUARANTY
FUND

BANK

The Farmer or Business man who does not have a bank account with a substantial progress
ive bank will find it more difficult to advance than will his neighbor who is in touck with 
the right kind of bank. Dont hesitare because your account may seem small to you—the 
largest accounts today were insignificant a few years ago. In the conduct of this business 
there will always be Reserved for its patrons a gracious respect for their welrare and wishes. 
WE WANT YOU TO KNOW WE ARE APPROACHABLE, AND GLAD TO BE APPROACHED.

The First State Bank, Spur, Texas
CAPITAL STOCK • ■ ■ ■ $50,000.00.

The New Gin at Spur!

Is now complete and we 
are now ready for business

Farmers Gin Company

------ -------- --------------------------- - ---------------- * |

Put Your Name on ; List

Richardson Lumber Co.
First Class Building material, as GOOD as the BEST and 
as CHEAP as the CHEAPEST. We Want Your Business.

S P U R ,
I. V. M eCO RM ICK, Manager

T E X A S

When You Open An Account With Us

You are adding your name to our list of “eligibles” 
who are entitled to the services of this bank, and 
having your name on our books, you know you can 
depend upon us to do our part, and if we have 
granted you favors remember that when you sell 
your cotton you can return the favor by depositing 
the proceeds with us. -

Bank with the Bank you can Bank on

The Farmers & Merchants 
State Bank

SPUR



We Offer You a Choice From 673 Square 
Miles of Texas’ most productive Territory

Sold direct to the homeseek- 
er, perfect title, no selling 
commission. We give full 
value for every dollar.

$12 to $17.50
Per Acre

With some additions when 
close to town

THE FARMERS’ 
OPPORTUNITY.

To Secure a
. H O M E

STA TE EXPERIMENTAL FARM 
STATION A T  SPUR

Recognizing the great possibilities and 
wonderful future of Spur Farm Lands, the 
state is now operating an Experimental 
Farm Station at Spur. This will be a 
great benefit to the settlers in this region, 
showing them by actual demonstrtion on 
the lands what crops can be most profit-* 
ably raised; best methods of cultivation, 
and assisting in all the problems of the 
farm. This decision was reached after 
a visit to the lands by Judge Ed. R. Kone, 
Commissioner of Agriculture, and Dr, H. 
H. Harrington, Director of Experimental 
Stations, who recognized the unusual 
farming value.

To the first commers, ready to develop, we are willing to sell one-half our holdings of 673 square miles on easy terms and reasonable price. We reserve the other half for big increase sure 
to come with development. We stand shoulder to shoulder with tne homeseeker.
Cotton, no boll weevil, corn, alfalfa, all feed stuffs, grains, fruits, mellons, vegetables. Great hog country—no cholera ever known. The hog farmer is king, and nowhere can ho<ss be ma
tured so cheaply. Quick run to Fort Worth market. Delightful, healthful climate—altitude 2000 to 2,500. ’ • “
The greatest extent and variety of land insure the homeseeker such range of selection that the man early on the ground can find exactly what he wants.
For further information as to land and lots, with free illustrated pamphlet, see

Chas. A. Jones, Manager for S. M. Swenson & Sons,
SPUR, DICKENS COUNTY, TEXAS.

Mace Hunter was in the .city 
last week and was a pleasant 
caller at the Texas Spur office. 
He ¡reports everything moving 
along nicely on his place west of 
Spur and says that cotton pick
ing is now the order of the day 
in that section.

Dennis We§terfeld and G. 
Gray, of Rotan were in the city 
Monday and Tuesday looking af
ter collections for the Gray Lum
ber Company and other firms of 
Rotan,

All parties indebted to the firm 
of Barber & Hancock are re
quested to settle thier accounts 
not later than Nov 1, 1911.

L. W. Davis is in Dallas this 
week attending the state fair 
and will probably remain in that 
city a week or ten days. From 
what they all say it will take a 
week to see all of the fair.

Mrs. G. M. Bachelor left last 
week for Dallas where she will 
spend several days attending the 
fair after which she will visit 
relatives elsewhere during the 
next four or five weeks.

C. A. Jones, of several miles 
north of Spur, was in the city 
Wednesday and spent some time 
here on business,

All kinds of Hot Drinks served 
at the Red Front Drug Store.

G . A .  H O W S L E Y
Horseshoeing & Genera! Blacksmithing

Hot and Cold Tire Setting a Specialty. Near the Gin

%

E. J. Cowan Real Estate 
Insurance

LOANS, NOTARY PUBLIC 
ABSTRACTS PROCURED.

Established Nov. 1909.

The Spur Hotel
W. N. BLACKWELL, Prop.

Rates: $1.50 Per Day. See me for Weekly Rates

Nice, Clean Rooms and the Best Table the Market Affords.

* SICKENS ITEM
Mrs. R. ML vHamby who has 

been visiting bex sister, Mrs. 
Garner, Near Midland, Texas, is 
expected to arrive home soon. 
Mr. Hamby will go to Spur to
morrow (Saturday, to meet her.

C.C. Haile,the Spur land man, 
was in the city on business Tues
day.

L. W. Davis and family were 
over from Spur Sunday night 
visiting Mrs. Davis’ mother, 
Mrs. Jno. A. Green.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Holman of 
Spur passed through Dickens 
Tuesday en route home from 
Matador where Judge Holman 
attended court Monday.

Mrs. Chas. Jaye is at the sani
tarium at Spur. She was taken 
there Thursday where an opera
tion is to be performed. The 
Item wishes for her a speedy re
covery.

Love Bros, tell us that the new 
gin will have out 500 bales this 
week. Cotton is coming in live
ly, but little is being sold.

A marriage license was issued 
Monday to Mr. A. C. Woodburn 
and Miss Willie Gilpin. They 
were married at the home of the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. M. E. Gil
pin, of Spur.

Sam. T. Clemmons, has been 
spending the week in Dallas at
tending the fair.

Get your Hot Drinks at the 
Red Front Drug Store Fountain.

See L. W. Davis for Cotton In
surance. tf

About ten wagon loads of 
wood wanted, by Texas Spur, on 
subscription. Who will bring 
the first one.

J. B, Morrison and wife, of the 
Cat Fish country, were in the 
city Tuesday trading with Spur 

'imerchant?^ WtN ¿txe informed 
that iWrs. Morrison wiWiwLer the 
Standifer Sanitarium Saturmsrg. 
for an operation, and the many 
friends of the family here and in 
the country wish her a success
ful operation and speedy recov
ery.

The ladies of the town show
ered Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey 
Saturday of last week, they hav
ing had all their household ef
fects destroyed by the recent 
fire in the north part of the city.

Don’t buy cheap flour its false 
economy. The best is cheapest. 
What is best? Light Crust.

Bryant-Link Co.
Willis Smith was in the city 

Saturday from the Tap country.
Hot Chocolate served at the 

Red Front Drug Store Fountain.

W. C. Gruben, the Jeweler, has
been spending several days with 
friends and relatives atRoyston, 
anci during his absence, his 
brother, John Gruben, has been 

^conducting the business. Gru
ben ’s ~~~fri\n ds  ̂Jierelofore hav 
thought he woulTretuS 
Mrs. Gruben each time he visits 
in the Royston country—and this 
may be the time.

Dr. Bachelor left Tuesday £01 
Matador where he will spend 
several weeks doing dental work. 
From Matador he intends to gc 
to Slaton and spend some time 
at that place.

Did your wife ever tell you te 
buy a pretty good sack of flour, 
if  she did don’t buy Light Crust 
for its the best.

Bryant-Link Co.
Mrs. Ned Hogan and guest 

left this week to attend the fail 
at Dallas where they will spend 
several days.

SPUR TAILORING CO.
Come in and look through our 
Woolens. W e show a great range 
for Suits, Overcoats or Pants. A  
fit guaranteed in each and every 
instance. Bring us your Clothes 
to Clean and Press.

SPUR TAILORING COMPANY
First Door North of Red Front Drag Store in E. J. Cowan Building. SPUR TEXAS



TEXAS SPUR
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

Entered as second-class matter 
November 12, 1909, at the post 
office at Spur, Texas, under the 
Act of March 3, 1879.

ORAN M cCLURE, Edtior & Prop.

Subscription Price $1.00 a Year.

W han not specified, all A dds will be 
continued until oredred out and charged 
fo r accordingly.

FOUR ISSUES ONE MONTH

Professional Cards.
' B. D. GLASGOW

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
office over the Spur Nat’l. Bank

J. H. GRACE, M. D.
General Practice of Medicine 

Office at Red Front Drug Store, 
Both Phones—Night calls will be 
answered from New Western 
Hotel. Prompt response given 
to ail calls, city and country, day 
or night. Res. both phones No. 96

DR. MORRIS
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

Office in Spur Drug Co. Phone No. 40.

DR. G. M. BACHELOR.
DENTIST

Office at Spur Drug Company. 
Office, both phones 40. 
Residence, both phones 80

DR. T. E. STANDIFER 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

Diseases of women and children 
and Bleetrotheropy a specialty. 

Local Surgeon for Wichita Val
ley Railroad.

Residence ’phone 49. Office 39.

GILPIN HAPPENINGS
The people of Gilpin were sur

prised at finding the ground cov
ered with snow the morning of 
the 21 inst.

Frost stole a march on us Sun
day. We were shivering with the 
smell of moth-balls in the air.

Farmers have been busy put- j 
ting up their late feed.

The recent frost seems to have 
done but very little damage.

Rev. M. M. Young filled his 
! regular appointment at Duck 
Creek Sunday, but owing to the j 
unfavorable weather the crowd 
was smaller than usual.

Rev. W. B. Bennett filled his ' 
regular appointment at Bonds1 
Chapel Sunday. j

Cotton picking is still in pro
gress, though some of the farm
ers have finished.

E. R. Hagins and family are 
moving to Fisher county.

W, P. Sampson and Herman 
Marshall made a trip to Jay ton 
the latter part of last week on 
business.

The aged mother of Rev. Ben
nett is here visiting relatives 
and friends and will probably 
make a long stay. Mrs. Bennett 
reports Oklahoma, where she is 
from, to be in a worse condition 
than “the west,” owing to a long 
drouth.

The Singing Sunday night at 
Mr. J. C. Morris, was well at
tended.

The prayer services at W. A. 
Hawkins was well attended.

Remember Sunday School at 
Duck Creek school house every 
Sunday morning and church 
meeting in the evening.

Three cheers for The Texas 
Spur and its many readers.

Johnnie Jump-up.

Your 1FaiIF Fa1 is ]Now FFere
COME in and take a 

look now while the 
size is in stock. We are 
showing the newest in 
fancy and staple shapes 
in a price range from 
$1.25 to 6.00 in Thor
oughbred and Stetson.
Plenty of good styles in Caps for men, boy» «».u chil
dren- We are quite sure we can please any taste.

Special Clothing Prices are in Full Force.

Come to us for your needs in Dry Goods, Shoes, 
Clothing, Ladies and Gents Furnishings. we have 
the proper assortment.

J. A. Lambdin & Company,
/-« t  I / M  /*“• * »

Spur,
C. L. LOVE, Manager

Texas

TAP TELLINGS
still picking

Texas Furniture Co.
UNDERTAKERS

Comi t í ^ o r t ín s ,
?5ikêts and Robes

We are still picking cotton 
over this way when it isn’t too 
cold. Winter came down Friday 
night in the form of a snow. Sat
urday morning everything was 
covered with snow. C. J. Smith 
stood out in the cold and veiled 
Christmas gift to everyone that 
passed till his wife convinced 
him that it was not Christmas 
yet—just an early snow.

The Baptist pastor, Rev, T. F. 
Meddlin of Dickens, filled his 
pulpit here Sunday. Due to 
weather conditions the attend
ance was small.

THE WEATHER f ' A; a ‘”SOn f,nd fa,mily form"
. . . .  , erly of Soldier Mound, but now

Ih e  latter part of last week the of Floydada, were here a few
Spur country had a light snow | day3 af?0 lookjng after busi
and freeze. In some parts of matters
the country the freeze was suf- A, c
ficient to kill the growing crops j ... 1 a^J^?signed his
while in other sections it did no , ™ w  s Vfavner over the

Mr. Starnes
or Watson is now operating the

Horse Dentistry!
W. H. Teague is prepared to pull or cut horses teeth, 
treat all diseases and prescribe for horses and cattle. 
Office at Teague’s Blacksmith Shop, Spur, Texas.

Luzon Telephone Co.
Spur, Texas.

Best Local and Long Distance Service and Connections

THE VERY BEST
RONS AND THE PUBLIC.

Let us put a phone in your home or place of business.

Day Phone 
L u z o n  i o s

Night Phone 
s. W. No.92

WATER
I haul water from the Gil
pin well, the best water in 
the town. Phone me, 2r 
on 1, 119.

WILLARD HARRIS.

did no
damage wjtfSteveY eJpegeZe 
iua^Merafis considered a benefit 
"To the country in that it will 
cause the cotton to open at once. 
Thursday night and Friday 
morning of this week a slow, 
cold rain fell in Spur and the 
surrounding country.

For Sale- Quarter section land,!

line.
S. S. xVllcorn is in Flovd county 

this week looking out a location.
Miss Minnie Hinson of Soldier 

Mound was visiting here Satur
day and Sunday.

The people here áre talking of 
building a bridge on Grapevine 

im p ro v ed , in Docum Valley, eight Branch between Tap and Spur, 
miles northwest of Spur; $24 per This would give us a splendid 
acre. Call at Texas Spur office, road to Spur,

in

digging taters today haven’t 
been so tired since Adam 
yearling.

Gadabout.

was a

All parties indebted to the 
firm of Barber & Hancock are 
requested to settle their ac
counts not later than Nov. 1,1911

J. C. Asher and family moved 
Monday to a residence in the 
southwest part of the city.

John Smith says he captured 
a bunch of eight goats a few 
days ago and must keep them 
confined in a lot to keep them 
out of his crop. The owner 
would do well to see after them.

Well we will ring off. Been

See C 
1
)ur Gold and Silver 
Msh Aqauriums Disp

SMALL SIZES AT 35c. LARGER SIZES FOR $T.50.

1

«
111 

WÊÊÊÊÊk 
I

Also see our Fall Showing of Jewelry, W atches, Dia- < 
monds and Cut Glass. Our Goods Will Please Ypu. ]

RED FRONT DRUG
SPUR,

STORE :
TEXAS a

The ladies of Spur and sur
rounding country are invited to 
call in at Mrs. W. H. Stephens 
Millinery store and see the beau
tiful .Tassels, Cords and other 
dress trimmings.

We want every lady that 
makes ligh bread to know we 
keek Split tilk, a flour for light 
bread only.

Bryant-Link Co.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Walker 

were among those who attended 
the fair from Spur the latter 
part of last week and the first of 
this week. All who attended 

?port a most enjoyable occasion.
Did you have good buiseuit this 

lorning? If you didn’t don’t 
iss at your wife, .just buy a 
ick of Light Crust.

Bryant-Link Co
J. H. Stradley, a prominent

Bill McArthur was in the city 
Thursday and spent some time 
here. He says that he is hold
ing his cotton for a better price 
and has not yet sold a bale.

Mrs. W. H. Stephens has a 
beautiful line of Tassels, Cords 
and dress trimmings. Call 
and see them,

You can get the Best Hot 
Chocolate at the Red Front- 
Drug Store.

in

WE RIDE OUR HOBBY
isiness man of Dickens, was in ! and it is the selling of good hard- 
e city recently on business and ware. No other kind would suit 
ent some time here. us, and no other kind we keep.
Messrs. Cole, of Graham anti But we carry everything in the

hardware line for every trade, 
and tools of all kinds for mechan
ics and artisans. Farm imple-' 
ments are here in great variety. 
In the make of all our goods only 
the best metals are used for the 
purpose, and they are all fash
ioned by thoroughly competent 
workmen. Prices rule moderate.

Attorney B. G. Warswick, of 
icker.s, was in the city recently 
i official business, spending

I. D. Gamble, of Floydada, was 
recent visitor in Spur, spend-

Riter Hardwa1
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MAKE YOUR S E L E C T I O N S  F R O

Complete Line of Furniture
C A L L  A T  0051 STORE, LOOK T H R O U G H  OUR L IN E , COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH ANY FIRM AND YOU WILL 
F IN D  T H A T  OUR FURNITURE IS A S  LOW, QUALITY FOR QUALITY, A S  A N Y  LINE EVER OFFERED FOR S A L IH

W e  appreciate the fact that both must be taken into consideration, and we have taken 
great pride in combining the two—High Quality and Low Price—for your consideration

OUR CAR OF NEW FURNITURE 
HAS BEEN RECEIVED.

Let us Show You our New Patterns of 
Iron Beds. Some of the prettiest beds 
that have ever been shipped to Spur.
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY

Also our line of DAVENPORTS, the 
kind that is taking place of folding Beds

Set Our Complete Line of

KITCHEN CABINETS
$ 13.50 AND ON UP!

Golden Oak Gloss Finish, with Glass 
Door Top, paneled back. The base is 
27x48 inches, 2 drawers, 2 dough-boards 
and 2 large flour bins, one bin divided.

The Guaranteed Mattress!- SERVICE
Q U A L ITY
C O M F O R T

S E A L Y Tuftless
Mattress

When you buy this mattress you buy it with a guarantee 
that it will give 20 years service without becoming lumpy 
or bunchy; that it will prove the most comfortable mattress 
you ever slept on, after 60 nights trial, or your money back. 
This guarantee covers every point of mattress satisfaction. 
The Sealy is the only mattress in the world so guaranteed 
and we are the only dealers selling it in this territory.

Campbell & Campbell, Spur,

W. F. Walker was in Saturday 
from his place near town. Mr. 
Walker says that he has picked 
out a number of bales of cotton 
on his place but that he intends 
to hold the staple as long as pos
sible in the hope of securing 
more than the present price.

Calico is cheaper than silk. 
Rome flour is cheaper than Light 
Crust. Bryant-Link Co.

Will Walker was m Saturday 
from his place several miles east 
of Spur.

Mr. Carpenter, of Dumont, 
brought his wife to the Standi- 
fer Sanitarium Wednesday night 
for treatment for snake bite. 
Mrs. Carpenter was bitten on 
the hand by a Rattle snake two 
days before coming to Spur and 
was in a very critical condition. 
At this time she is reported do
ing nicely we are glad to note.

Found—A watch. Owner can 
have bv calling and describing 
same and paying for this ad.

J. G. Van Leer.

W. F. Godfrey. C. C. Tyler

Real Estai©
Fir© Insurance.
Life and Live Stock Insurance.

Godfrey-Tyler Realty Company.

| LIST OF LAND FOR SALE:
960 acres in Lynn County 125 

in farm all good smooth farm 
| land fenced and cross fenced,
| two wells, windmills, two tanks, 
two sets of houses. Price $12.50 
bonus $1.50 to state, $3,800 'fin- 
cumber ance due 1-2-3-4 years.

80 acres 6 miles of Lubbock in 
shallow water belt; can get water 
to irrigate at a depth of 56 feet. 
Price $18 per acre, small cash 
payment.

640 acres near Floydada fine 
farm land. Price 12.50 per acre.

Three sections in Crosby Co., 
Price $12.50 per acre.

H. T. BURGOON,

~'~f£uy your Fruits and Cai 
from C. H. McDonald andj 
the best.

See H. T. Burgoon for tw< 
four room houses to rent. tf

fai
ring hañcf
le L. W. Davis for 

nado and Cotton Insurance"

The Eastside Barber S h o p
TID W ELL & HAYNES, Props.

First-class Tonsorial Work, hot and cold baths and 
up-to-date service in every respect. Call to see us.

A G E N T S  FOR S T E A M  LAUNDRY

STOCK NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to who 

ever it may concern that the 
practice of turning horses and 
cattle loose in the Spur Pastures 
must cease as we will gather all 
such stock and hold for pasture 
at the Public Wagon Yard at 
owners expense.

W. J. Lewis, Mgr.

Spur Dray and Transfer Co.
J. P. Simmons Prop

We do all kinds of heavy and light hauling and transfer 
work, and solicit your business in our line.

Phone Us at No. 128

FOR SALE—60 head of hogs 
seedlin or buded fruit trees. If 
you want anything in this line 
see E. B. Shaw at Draper, Texas.

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE.
1 have two thorough bred Jer

sey cows, now giving milk, for 
sale at the Doekum Stock Farm 
three miles northwest of Spur.

W. A. Johnson.

LAND FOR SALE-163 35-100 
acres, 2 miles from Spur, fenced, 
all tillable. A bargain at $25 per

EIGHT CARS OF FEED AND GOAL
We have just received 8 cars of Feed and Coal and are 
prepared to furnish the following in any quantity: 
Pure Bran, Pure Corn Chops, Shorts, Best Oats, Shelled 

. Corn, Cold Pressed Cake, Meal and Hulls for Milk Cows, 
Cake, Special Horse Feed, Alfalfa and Prarie Hay, Seed 
Wheat, Best Winter Turf Seed Oats, Rye, Johnson Grass, 
Millet, Blacksmith Coal and Large Lump Coal. , Our 
stock is now complete and we would be glad to serve you

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.
As we bought before the advance and we can save you 
money on eyerything. Phone us your Coal orders Now 
as coal advances every month. We pay cash for Hides, 
Skins and Furs. Weighing for the public our specialty.

THE SPUR GRAIN &  GOAL COMP’Y.

B A R B E R  S H O P
SIMPSON & PA TTERSO N , P rops. 

FIR ST-C LA SS W ORK. HO T OR COLD BA THS

Located'W est Side Burlington A ve., O pposite Royal Hotel.

%

( t
CENTRAL MEAT MARKET

FITE & KIESTER, Props.

Fresh and Cured Meats
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H isey  G rocery  C o.
IS AFTER YOUR TRADE

We carry a complete line of both Staple 
and Fancy Groceries and are prepared to 
accommodate the public and supply the 
trade in every respect and on short notice.

HIGHEST GRADE GOODS
At The Lowest Price.

In our staple line you will find the highest grade 
flour at low grade prices, and we want you to es
pecially try a sack of High Patent W. O. W. Flour.

The Fall Shopper!
WHO IS WIDE-AWAKE

CA N T  Afford to pass up the val
ues we are (jeering in the Dry

pig line. You will 
[ines among the 

ted and we

; ' t e l ï ï i

IUALITY UP.”

I

.We are receiving pew go^Es on every train. We are 
becoming somewhat overstocked and are offering 
some EXTRA GOOD VALUES in Sweater Coats, 
Wool Overshirts, Ladies and Childrens Coats and 
Mens Clothing. Our Shoe Stock is always up-to-date 
and shipments of new styles are coming in almost 
daily. You know that

“ Star Brand Shoes Are Better."
IF YOU DON’T, A TRIAL WILL COVINCE

EVREY Wednesday we are offer
ing to customers FREE a set of 

Silverware. You get a numbered 
ticket with each $1.00 cash pur
chase. It will pay you to investigate

Yours For G o o d  V a l u e s

SOL DAVIS
“ The Best is The Cheapest’'

%

All Kinds of Feed Kept
WE HANDLE HIGHEST GRADE 
& MAKE THE LOWEST PRICE.

See me Before You Buy. First-class Wagon Yard Accommodations 
Plenty water and good camp house. 1 Block west of Spur Hardware

J. B. C O N N E R

Unde Tom Gilmore was in the 
city Wednesday and reports 
everything moving along nicely.

Oscar Jackson and Will Jackson 
made a business trip Tuesday to 
the Afton country.

R. C. Forbis, a prominent citiz
en of the Afton country, has 
been spending several days 
this week in Spur.

N. B. Fuquay, of the Red Mud 
country, was in the city Wed
nesday and spent some time 
here looking after business mat
ters.

Mrs. W. G. Potts and children 
removed to Spur last week from 
Wichita Falls where they have 
resided during the past year.

J, E, Johnson, a’prosperous far
mer of the Girard country, was in 
Spur Monday, while here was a 
pleasant caller at the Texas Spur 
office.

The duck season is now open 
and hunters are daily taking a 
shot at the seasonable game, no 
birds counted.

C. C. Haile is now employed at 
the Barber & Hancock hardware 
store and from all appearances 
he makes a fine hardware sale- 
man.

Bill McArthur was in the city 
last week from his home in the 
Cat Fish country and reports 
everything moving along nicely 
in that section.

Hodges Haile, a prominent 
citizen of Afton, was in Spur 
Tuesday witn cotton and also to 
do some trading with the Spur 
merchants.

Will Jackson, who 1ms been 
making his headquarters at Sla
ton during the past several 
months, is again in Spur and as
sociated with the Jackson Realty 
Company.

During the time Mr. and Mt;
W. B. Griffin have been ^siting 
in Dallas and afctemj^^he State
hair, Miss has been

millinery store.
Mr. Eld ridge, a promient citi

zen and prosperous farmer of the 
Plains country, was in the city 
recently marketing cotton and 
trading with the Spur mer
chants,'

W. J. Young, a prominent citi
zen and one of the most prosper 
ous farmers of the Afton coun
try, was in the city Tuesday on 
business and trading with Spur 
merchants,
Oliver Gray and wife, of Jay ton 

are in the city this week. Oliver 
is now manager of the Luzon 
phone business at Jayfcon and is 
here to do telephone work over 
the Luzon system at this place*

Last week J. W, Hodges suf
fered a stroke cf partial paralysis 
and as a result he has be§p con
fined to his Ded. However, we 
are glad to note that he is now 
able to be up and to attend to 
his business.

R. P. Fite, the little four year 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
Fite fell in a tub of boiling wat
er last Saturday and as a result 
he is at the present time in a crit
ical condition. However, it is 
not presumed that the injuries 
will prove fatal.

Last week Uncle Tom Harkey 
was severely burned in putting out 
a fire which originated at his sub
urban home west of the city. It is i 
reported that the firedideonsider- 
abie damage to one room of the 
residence. Uncle Tom was burned 
on the hands and about the feet. 
On the same night the Stand- 
ifer, Maynard and Cay lor res
idences were destroyed

P. H. MILLER

Lumber Comp’y
LUMBER, COAL, POSTS, BRICK, CEMENT, 

LIME, BUILDING PAPER & DEVOE PAINTS.

We carry a large stock of building material of all kinds and 
will be glad to figure your bills. We also sell the Best McAl
ister Coal at the lowest prices.

The Highest Prices Paid for dry Bones.

Do You Want The Best Buggy?
W  MMII <1 M l iH lim llJi 11HI1M11M HHUdwInliii     I i l l *    Mini mil 111' n In HI 1 1 iiurniiilill ¡Ini

THE RACINE AT BARBER & HANCOCK’S
We have just received a car of Racine Buggies 
which are among the best buggies on the mar
ket today. Our Prices, together with the du- 
rability and easy running qualities of the Ra
cine, will satisfy and please the most exacting 
buyers. Come in and let us show you.

Barber & Hancock
HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENTS

The Spur National Bank
Capital, 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

and R e ,:*b le  Banking S erv ice

MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK

OFFICERS:
R. V. Colbert, President,
C. A. J ones, Vice-President

W. G. S herrod, Cashier 
M. E. Manning, Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS:
W. J. Lewis A. J. S wenson P. P. B brthelot F. S. H astingl
R. V. Colbert W, T. A ndrews C. A. J ones K. C. Forbis

J. T. George W. G. S herrod

Buy Your Lumber, Paints and Oils
FRO M

BRAZELTON-PRYOR COMPANY
SPUR, TEX A S

W. C . BOWMAN

Lumber Comp y
LUMBER, SASH 
DOORS, PAINT,

And AH Kinds Building Material


